Immune response to diphtheria toxin-mediated depletion complicates the use of the CD11c-DTR(tg) model for studies of bacterial gastrointestinal infections.
Dendritic cells play an important role in the immune response against pathogens, as they are responsible for the activation and control of both innate and adaptive immune responses. The CD11c-DTR(tg) model, which allows transient elimination of dendritic cells by diphtheria toxin-treatment (DTx), has been extensively used to study the importance of this immune cell during steady-state and infection conditions in mice. Infecting dendritic cell-depleted mice orally with Yersinia pseudotuberculosis results in a markedly reduced level of infection compared with infection of non-depleted mice. We show here that it is not the lack of dendritic cells per se that is responsible for the reduced infection efficiency, instead it is an immune response induced by the DTx-treatment that prevents the bacteria from establishing colonization in Peyer's patches. The DTx-induced depletion initiates an immune response, with elevated serum levels of keratinocyte-derived cytokine (KC) and recruitment of polymorphonuclear neutrophils to dendritic cell-containing organs, such as Peyer's patches. Since the window for having an animal depleted of dendritic cells is limited in time for this model, the DTx-mediated effect on the immune system complicates the use of this model in studies of early events during bacterial infections.